How do you solve a problem like Tracy? She noted that the commission has received more than 16,000 pieces of public input—often contradictory—and commissioners must hold all of that in their mind along with their own understanding as they

Here are 10 new ones to try With home cooking now legal in several parts of the Bay Area, there's rich a mix of home restaurants to try. Here are 10 options to check out.

s supervisors are failing to solve the housing crisis. Letters to the Editor Submit your letter at SFChronicle/letters It's time for S.F. voters to take lead on housing San Francisco Chronicle readers The San Francisco Board of Supervisors has long failed to

Zodiac Killer case solved? We do this to solve cases. Federal and police investigators tasked with solving the 52-year-old Zodiac mystery, however, said this new tip doesn't hold up. We have no new information to share at the

Letters: Expensive homes won’t solve housing shortage If new market-rate housing is sold to second-home or investor buyers, new housing won’t solve San Francisco's housing shortage. If we use our existing housing stock better, we will reduce the environmental

Crypto mogul who installed cameras in S.F. is focused on solving local, global problems In his professional life, Larsen, 60, is a serial entrepreneur who has co-founded three companies that broke new ground to make financial services more accessible to regular people. We've got solvable

Housekeeping and food: New S.F. program helps formerly homeless people stay indoors We're taking lessons we learned from COVID, and from working in the SIP (shelter-in-place) hotels to solve problems, said Shireen McSpadden, head of the homelessness department. Serena Maria, who
Giants’ biggest Game 5 mission: Solving Dodgers lefty Julio Urias

His 21st win came Saturday, and now it’s up to the Giants to solve him in Game 5.

Letters: Tiny cabins could solve homelessness crises

Tiny cabins could solve homelessness crisis San Francisco Chronicle readers

Regarding “S.F. embraces cabins as a low-cost path out of homelessness” (Front Page, Sept. 22): The Chronicle reports that tiny cabins

Bay Briefing: Solved the Zodiac case? • New gig: AG Rob Bonta calls himself “the people’s attorney” not the “top cop” - and that’s a big change. • Vanishing Violence: Will S.F. close juvenile hall on time, or will kids still be incarcerated at

New Bay Area restaurants: What to eat right now

Here are the buzzy restaurants and pop-ups to check out, updated for November 2021.

Solving Rodgers issue is top Packers priority

NFL Solving Rodgers issue is top Packers priority Associated Press

CLEVELAND - As the NFL draft wrapped up Saturday along the shores of Lake Erie, the Green Bay Packers believe they found ideal candidates to
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